Cannon Run PUD Rezoning

Opening Remarks:
Ladies and Gentlemen, thank you for allowing the community to speak today.
Our position is not anti-development. Our position is to simply request further examination, comprehensive evaluation and a need for understanding as
a resident, homeowner, and parent on how we can work with the city and developers to preserve home values, ensure we continue to provide
exceptional educational opportunities, continue to have top of the line fire and safety services and utility infrastructure that will safely provide quality
services to our communities.
We have all seen an exciting uptick in development with so many projects recently completed or currently in the process. These projects increase our
tax base and bring some terrific business’ and conveniences to residents.
The increased development in our area shows a positive economy and that we are a desirable place to live based on some important factors like cost of
living, schools, and services.
Questions we all need to ask are:
• With all of the proposed projects that will impact the infrastructure and safety of residents and communities in this part of the county, not only
today but for years to come, do we have a comprehensive plan to manage the increased demand?
•

Prior to rezoning have we gathered all relative documents to fully understand implications?

•

Are we putting in triggers to ensure our developers are meeting their requirements?

Again, please let me reiterate that we are for quality, well planned and strategic growth that will benefit our communities, quality of life and that will
further grow our economy.

Summary of Request/Technical Data Sheet
Development A – Not Listed (Could be Commercial)
Development B – Up to 300 Apartments

Summary of Request/Technical Data Sheet
Development C – 142 Townhomes with 156 MAX

Summary of Request/Technical Data Sheet
Development D – 204 Units with 224 MAX

Development Summary/Technical Data Sheet
Development A – Not Listed (Could be Commercial
OR Could be Apartments)
Development B – Up to 300 Apartments
Development C – Up to 156 Townhomes
Development D – Up to 224 Single-Family Homes

Up to 680 UNITS

INFRASTRUCTURE
The Cabarrus County School System, based on an analysis of 203 single family detached dwellings and 131
townhomes, projected 96 elementary students, 48 middle school students, and 64 high school students. The
schools currently serving the area are W.R. Odell Primary School (74.28% of capacity), W.R. Odell Elementary
School (95.43% of capacity), Harris Road Middle School (109.92% of capacity), and Cox Mill High School
(105.67% of capacity). The Adequate Public Facilities Schools Inventory maintained by the county currently
shows more than 3,400 approved or pending building units in the Cox Mill High School/Harris Road Middle
School attendance area.
The Traffic Impact Study has been submitted and reviewed, but not yet approved by NCDOT.
Hydraulic plans must be submitted and approved before the installation of the water system. If inadequate
water is available for the needed fire flow, changes will be required for the proposed development. Water
system must be installed, tested, and verified to provide the needed fire flow and approved before vertical
construction may begin.
NOTE: Analysis based on 334 total units  Proposed is a MAX of 680
~195 elementary students, ~97 middle school students, ~130 high school students
208 Students VS. 422 Students

Technical Data Sheet
Development C – 142 Townhomes with 156 MAX

LOT SIZE WOULD BE 3465 SQUARE FEET

Technical Data Sheet
Development D – 204 Units with 224 MAX

LOT SIZE = .1147 ACRE (5000 SQUARE FEET)
TYPICAL PRINCIPLE STRUCTURE WOULD BE 2,400 SQUARE FEET

Comparably
.25 ACRE = 10,890 Square Feet
.33 ACRE = 14,374.80 Square Feet

PRECEDENT IMAGERY
Development D

This home was precedent imagery used, here are
actual home facts:

Actual Address: 9526 Muir Court NW
Home Square Footage: 3370
Lot Acreage: .37acres
Estimated Home Value: $330,000

This home was precedent imagery used, here are
actual home facts:

Actual Address: 1571 Fitzgerald St NW
Square Footage: 3171
Lot Acreage: .18 acres
Estimated Home Value: $330,000

Development
Standards
Sheet

CONCERNS
Plan only shows 4 Development Areas  Need more detailed breakout of the project
646 – 680 Max Units  Analysis needs to be consistent and used at MAX Levels
Development A is not mentioned on Development Summary
Dwellings and lot sizes are not consistent with adjacent properties
This plan originally stated Moss Creek Planned Unit Development  Cannon Run PUD
The height limitation adjacent to school and other structures was not mentioned
Infrastructure numbers do not match for school aged population
With the growth in population, are the Developers paying additional fees to develop schools or provide
land?
• Water Capacity Issues  Fire and Safety, and how does this effect residents water levels? With the level of
development are we at capacity for water & sewage usage? Are Developers supporting or paying a part?
• Changes to plan have to come through an Amendment and transparent to public
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CONCERNS
Transportation/Construction Traffic:
• Where is the approved TIA? (Traffic Impact Analysis) Has it been finalized?
• Overall concern is safety of Residents and wear & tear on roadways  with already heavily traveled streets
• 1st Effort should be to build access points for construction traffic
• Light shared with School  better option to route traffic
• Want an assurance that traffic will not be routed through the neighborhood for either site development or
vertical construction
• First 2 Notes on RZ-2.0 need to be satisfied:
1. Second entrance is required for each development area unless sprinkler systems are installed in each
structure
2. Second entrance is required to be installed, inspected and approved before vertical construction
When are the secondary entrances going in? What is the trigger to make this happen?
Development Standards:
• Under Transportation, Section C. The Petitioner WILL BE asked to post a Bond…should not read may be
asked and not a Letter of Credit
• Under Transportation, Section D. Phase 1 Improvements. Needs to be separate for individual development
and have separate triggers…
• Phase 2 Improvements. Only mentions office or retail; not multifamily AND should state prior to vertical
construction
• Section G. Traffic signal at O’Dell School Road and Harris needs to precede work

Closing Statement:
Progress and development are not a bad thing; we just want to make sure we look at all relevant aspects and impacts. We have had such a positive
experience with Cabarrus County Schools, The County and City Services and our Community; I would hate to see things decline because someone was
given Carte Blanche when we should have just paused to ensure our schools, utility infrastructure, and emergency services are ready and able to
accommodate such growth.
Again, seeing so much happen at one time is just alarming. Per the city, there are already more than 3,400 building units approved or pending in this
school district. I point out again our schools are virtually at capacity or above today. Even with the pending school realignments, the number of
planned/approved developments are limiting our ability to ensure academic excellence and the best for our students and educators.
Specifically, with Cannon Run PUD, it seems the number of units/flexibility of units has increased over time within this proposed development.
I can only hope the city sees their responsibility in holding developers accountable to their plans, review, and account for maximum impact AND limit
the developers’ ability to change the scope and number of units once they receive approval just to improve the developers' bottom line.
We implore you to put in the proper checks and balances to ensure the safety of the citizens during all phases of development.

Thank you for your time this evening!

